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Remittances to Africa event - key talking
points
ODI and Comic Relief brought together key people
from the world of banking, money transfers and
politics (UK and African) for an event on the huge
cost to Sub-Saharan Africa of high money transfer
fees. Read the story of the event. 

A practitioner's account

Rwanda 20 years on: has the
humanitarian sector improved?
ODI's John Borton led the evaluation of
the humanitarian response to the
Rwandan genocide. What changes
have occurred as a result? His blog for
the Humanitarian Practice Network
investigates.

ODI Briefing

Are sovereign bonds too risky for
Africa?
Sovereign bonds are being used to
fund big projects in sub-Saharan
Africa. But they risk plunging nations
into austerity.

World Bank blog

Nepal and the electricity 'tax'
Is irregular access to electricity a
failure of government? The poor of
Nepal certainly think so. Richard Mallet
investigates how regular blackouts are
hurting the country's small business
owners. 
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Are we wrong to
focus on rights?
The Independent

After a period of silence, human
rights are once again at the centre of
debates around development. ODI's
Marta Foresti voices her misgivings in
a blog for The Independent.

Read Marta Foresti's blog

Africa hit by $1.8bn
money transfer fees
Remittances report

Why is the world's poorest region
paying the world's highest money
transfer fees? ODI opened up this
debate last week and is now following
up with African central banks and
finance ministries, as well as UK and
US regulators, to bring about change.
 

Research, infographics and more
Read about our remittances event

Indian elections: is
corruption really top
of the agenda?
Development Progress blog

Corruption is the hot topic among
middle-class Indians going to the
polls. But does it have the same
traction among rural voters? ODI's
William Avis blogs for Development
Progress on political voice.

Read the blog
More from political voice series

How ODI will make a
difference
Strategic plan 2014-2017

Our new strategic plan is now live. It
sets out the five main areas in which
ODI will seek to make a difference,
from the 'global to the local', in the
coming three years.

Read more
Download the strategic plan (PDF)
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Jobs
Centre for Aid and Public Expenditure
Climate and Environment
Communications
Development Progress
Growth, Poverty and Inequality
Humanitarian Policy Group
International Economic Development Group
Politics and Governance
Private Sector and Markets
Research and Policy in Development
Social Development
Social Protection
Water Policy

Agricultural Development and Policy

Twitter
Facebook
LinkedIn
News feeds
Youtube
iTunes
Events
calendar

Email services
- My ODI

Secure Livelihoods Research
Consortium
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